Help feed our
neighbors
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Girl Scouts will be building several Can Food Trees on Friday,
Nov. 30th for Food Share. After the weekend display, the food
will be distributed through out the County for those in need.
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We need at least 800 cans of food for each tree.
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Please help by collecting canned food and dropping them off at
one of three drop-off sites:
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West (by Valle Lindo Park) - 1191 Seybolt Ave.
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Central (by Arneil Ranch Park) - 1274 Centennial Ave.
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East (by Los Colinas) - 1660 Old Ranch Rd.
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Cans need to have their label intact, not expired nor damaged.
We really need cans for the tree, but we will make sure any nonperishable boxed foods and hygiene items find their way to Food
Share as well.

Any questions? Contact troop 60192 @
fraserclan5@verizon.net or 805-216-2235
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The Can-Food Trees will be on display
Sat. & Sun. Dec. 1 & 2
at Figueroa Plaza in Ventura (off Main Street).
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